
Went To Axxess Again
And  it was roughly a 1938% improvement. We’re about to get
ready for Wrestlemania so this is going to be quick.

Met New Day and they’re every bit as funny as they are on TV. 
They kept people laughing the whole way through, Big E. did
his funny voices, Kofi is made for the live crowd (as he kept
pointing and smiling at fans) and Woods is just entertaining
in general.

Met Hillbilly Jim and Gene Okerlund.  Both of them were very
nice and talked to me about being from Kentucky.  I mentioned
that we were on our honeymoon and Okerlund looked at her and
said  he  could  see  why.   So  Okerlund  thinks  my  wife  is
attractive.  I think I can live with this.

Then it was off to the Shawn Michaels line which took awhile
but was more than worth it.  Shawn couldn’t have been nicer
and smiled when I said he was the only person to ever make me
jump out of my chair.  On top of that he hugged my wife as she
was crying over meeting him.  That’s easily the highlight of
the weekend for her, if not of her life.

Also saw the Bellas, Eva Marie, Emma and Sharmell at various
points.  The camera doesn’t do Emma justice.

FAR better experience overall today with multiple people at
most booths, better names in the second section (New Day was
there for an hour, were replaced by Sami Zayn for the second
hour and then it was Ted DiBiase and Gerald Brisco for the
second half.  NXT had Samoa Joe instead of the low level
women.) and far fewer people.  That was the major problem
yesterday: too big of a crowd with not a lot they wanted to
do.  Great day here and the Axxess that I loved from a few
years back.
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